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:Minas whcvneverdoub end* aineeek
who pushes his Iltests !Midi the clouds::,r4e*.
Englandlittgiven :4 her 11 who and.:
artundiiipstill-airosf;',anda'Airti*•.Who Ist
the terror of theUontederacyt.:i(Laughter.)
Pennallvenia,feele- thatein her ,:lialcook:e
hale ntoiverof-:strettgelii-kehlierit),. "and • near
het heart sbe bears her Amulet ,of honor.
(cheers;);'whik, thozgiani West, from the
shores other broad.'-.)lississippi, sends us a
Grant of uncenditional'Actory.-r (Litighter
and applauie ) ,t, -.• ..‘ • ,

-

Nor areourneamenless,lorsve,. A gallant
Foote luis ended "his„lahorn. Nails ~tomemoryl, .But Porter; Dupont,--and-Parra-
gut-still marshal, our fleets.. Our monitors
,have-reirO,looiiki nay's! Nia'rfareLsnd hive_
taught thii Tiorld the value7of hearts i 0 oak,
in hearts of iron'. „• j; •
. lint I must not delay. The i.sseiihly waiin
to welcome the sound 91 Cannon. &mu Del:,
aware, and to greet the rise ofPennsylvaitisin
Curtin, (Laughter.) . ,

.dud now; lor tbe name. of the people
have furnished these generous gilts, ,!hose
sympathies are with bipve men in the
field; in the name of the people Who ordain.
ed the Constitution inder.,whic we, livgg
and who have sworn to_defend and,nihold
it ; in the name of the people'whe. are aeS
termined inliVe or die under the stars ,and
-stripeswithout-a--bar-aeross them—l dedi-
cate these buildings and these treasures to
the use of thp sick and wounded among .our
soldiers and. sailors, to those brave men, who
for us and ours have perilled their lives and
have driven back the hosts of the enemy.

May God in His infinite mercy restore

thetn-to health and to their frienslaand their.
country. • • And may.these (loners realize that
•t more-blessed-to-give-than to receive

The buildings were then dedicated in
,er b Bisho, Stevens.

_

VHE NEW MILITIA .LAW.
The-State Legislature, at its recent session

passed a new.militia bill which has been ap-
proved by the`Governor. We give a synop-
sis of the' mirk features of the law, which
cannot fail to interest many of our readers at
the present time :

SEc. 1, Provides that every able-bodied
white male citizen, resident in the State, of
the ago of twenty-one and under the age of
fortyfiveyears, shall be enrolled in the mil-
itia, with the usual exemptions of idiots, lu-
.naties au 'era etc.

,SEc. 2, That Assess() a shall annually, apd
at the same time they are engaged in taking
the assessment or valuation of real and per.
soval property, record all names of those lie-
ble,to duty, and place a certified copy in the
office of the commissioners of each county of
the State, and such record shall be deemed
sufficient notification to all persons whose
names are thus recorded that they have been
enrolled in the militia. Wheia the roll is
completed assessors shall put up in, public
places notices similar to the United States
enrollment.

SEC. 3, Provides severe penalties for any
assessor, clerk, or commissioner, who shall
refuse or neglect to perform any of the du.
ties provided.

SEc. 4, The enrolled militia shall be sub-
ject to no active duty, except in ease of war„
invasion, the suppression of riots,.and to aid
the civil authorities in executing the laws
of the Commonwealth, in case th e 'common-
der-in-chief shall order, out, for,actual service
by draft or otherwise as many of the militia
as necessity demands.

.SEC. 6, Every soldier ordered out for ac.
tive duty by the proper authorities who has
not sonic able-bodied substitute, shall servo
or pay the sum of seventy-five dollars within
twenty-four hours from such time.

SEc. 10, Forms the counties into a bri-
gade each, where they have a minimum num.
ber.

SEC. 64, Providei for armories for com
panics.

SEC 66, When a commander orders his
company for military duty or far election of
officers, he shall order one or more commis-
sioned officer or private to notify.; if he fail
to do so he shall forfeit not less than twenty
dollars nor wore than one hundred dollars.

SEC. 67, Provides , for time of notice at
least four days to call—ten days for election,
and when the company is paraded, the corn-
mandiog officer shall verbally notify the men
to appear at a future day not exceeding thir-
ty days from time of such parade which vim.-
bra notice shall be a sufficient warning.

SEC. 70, to suction 81 provides for discip-
line training inspection and camp duty.

Sao. 82 to 91 provides rosters, orderly.
books, rolls and returns.

Sao. 92, Provides for palling out the.mi-
litia in case of war, invasion, insurrection,
tumult, or riots. May order out divisions,
brigades, regiments, battalions, or companies,
or may order to bo detached, parts of com-
panies thereof or any number of men to be
drafted therefrom.

Sao, 93, Provides for compensation, giv."
ing pay and rations same as United States
Government.. •

Sn. 97, Provides that proceedings and
court Martial and courts of inquiry shall be
con u-elzein—all respects-us-provided—for—in
the Army of•the United States, and punish-
ments as in like cases io said army. Provi-
ded that the same are not iocunsistent with
the provisinns of this act.'

Sec. 98, P,rovides that'all penaltica, pot
exceeding, ono hundred dollars by summary
conviction before anyalderman ofa city, shall
be without exception.or,appeal:

It is not men ckfluight that we want, but
men who use their might-=men who work
with zeal and energy at whatever they set
themselves to do. It, is not the strong "Sam-
sonit' and the big "Galiatha" thatfisla ithe
most pod ; but lads, like David, Earnest,
active,.and strong of purpose ; duiug,one
thin. at a time, but doing that thing well.
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Dieted; hot yir,e,lunthfrokietcWoobitigttin. sleep
•Ne404 41) ti°Witi° k

ti4l4-
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Hie tiriziii:utfuervedt defttli,,rfinakl!rillilt
As the:shirts,* the darkly:tutted, Hettiremta
Oh! woke not the hero, hie batt'eanni.o"er,:
Litt ,hini4eit OntlistUtbed onPotoliab!, fai4,

Oen border att flenetii
With the heart's ho lirreil ter

• . • • • •.test,

Awake not-his slumber,- tread, lightly •801310,
'Tis the gave of a freeman, 'tie liberty's mptindvl- •
Thy nit* is' —our freedom is' mrort4:l
Brave eke of Columbia, onrio*n Waiikingteno •

Let him. his tear hatird'sligiiii:'
Wide the stare ihd the ,f *Otrutii shall

Wave,

O'er the.lanl 'than can boa!, ,of

DIA Yeateyd'ar:
Every day some flower -is pliieknd from a

skinny home, a byeaeh inkle in. adthrieirele,,a jewel stolen froniikano treasury of
love. Eioli day; frara tliti,tiutorner fields of
life 110111 i har'vebter Aisappeire Yes, "every
hour some'sentinel falls from 'MS post,,lind
is thrown from the rairiParti of time into the
surging billows of eternity. "Vied Yester-
day!". Who:died ! Was it a gentle babe,
sinleis as en angel,- , pure as the 'zephyr's
hymn—oee whose laugh 'wag the gush of
summer rills loitering in a bower of roses,
whose li is wore a perpetual litany ? Orlias
it a yout ope u , generoutsone *lose
soul ,was hemmed by flowers, no will shiPent
lurking underWith ; one-whose—spirlt-pant-
ed after the great and good. and. reached
forth-w-ith-eanest_atru cif., for theveraoll
in the distance.

"Died Yesterday." Was it a yciunac, girl
pure as the orange buds that clasped her
forehead; stricken down as she stood at the
alter 2 No, it was none of these. But a
strong man who has Punk into dreathless
slumber, and is now being borne to the gar-
dens of the sluMberer. One whose love of
country was paramount and whose life was
in the end a sacrifice to his zeal in the per-
formance of good works. A faithful Teach-
er of the Word, he has now gone to receive
the great reward—"Blessed are the Dead."
Daily, men, women and children are passing
awayi-and-hourly in somegraveyard_the_seil
is flung upon the•dead. As oft as the morn,
we find some•flower that blushed siteetly at
sunset has withered np forever. Daily, when
we rise, some one has been borne from our
midst. Each day some pearl drops from the
jeweled threads of friendship, some lyre to
which we have been wont to listen has been
hushed forever.

Power of a Word
•

Wendell Philips, in his lecture last winter,
before the Parent Washington Society, told
the following story :

A mother, on the green bills of Vermont
stood at her garden-gate, holding by her
right hand a son sixteen' yeairi'old, mad with
love of sea. "Edward," said she, "they tell
me that the great temptation of-seamen's life
is drink. Promise me, before you quit your
mother's harid, that you will never drink."
Said he, for he told me the. story, "I gave
her the promise. I went the broad globe
over, Calcutta, the Mediterranian,, SanFran-
else°, the Cape of Good Hope—and during
forty years, whenever I saw" a glass filled
with the sparklingliquor my mother's form
by the garden gate, on the hill-side of Ver-
mont, lose up, before me; and to-ddy at Sixty,
my lips arc innocent of the taste or bquor.

Was not that sweet evidence ofthepower
of a single word? And yet it was but half;
"for;" said he, "yesterday there came into
my counting-room a young man forty; and
asked me,' "Do you know me?" "Nu,' said
I. .4,1. was brought once," said he to my in-
rot:want, 'drunk, into your presence, on ship.
bord; you were a passenger;the captainkick-
ed me aside; you tool: me into your berth,
kept me there until I had slept off the in•

toxication'and then you asked me if I had a
mother. I said, never that I know of; I ne-
ver had heard a mother's voice. You told
me ofyours at the garden-gate; and to-day
twenty years later I am master of one of the
finest packets in New York, and I came to
ask you to come and see me."

flow far back that little candle throws its
hetim—the mother's word , on' the green hill-
side of Vermont! God, bo thanked for the al-
mighty power of a single word.

Enemies.
r Go straight ;on, and do not mind them; if
they get in your. way.,walk, round them, re-
gardless of their spite. A man who has no
enemies is,seldom good for anything:; he is
made of that kind of material which is so ea-
sily worked that every one ;has a hand ip it.
A sterling character is-, one who thinks for
himself, and speaks what ho thinks; he.is al-
ways sure to have enemies. They are as ne-
cessary to him as fresh air.. They keep him
alive and active. A celebrated character,e.-iihe,was surrounded-IPwhe,was surroundei ly-traemid.vased-to-ri
mark: -"They are sparks, which it wo do not
blow, will go out by themselves," "Live
down prejudice," was the iron Duke's motto.
Let this be your feeling %vial° endeavoring
to livo down the scandal of dime who are
bitter against you-Iryoit.stop to dispute,
you do but as they desire, and open the way.
fin more abuse. Let the poori fellow talk.--
'nerd'will be a reaction ir you perform but
your duty, and hundreds who are alienated
froth you will flock to you'aod acknowledge
their ,error•

•

Whiikey in Richmond is a dollar and fifty
ebnts a drink. .A man is as proud,of being
drunk Vlore As ever an old feiloW was of hay.
ing the gout.
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bed papef.pinned to eaelit'Whii Wakeoperation that had been decidridAtiioir:4 'Ur,
Norton first passes along, and 'with a towelsaturated withi stbef 'pits Irveri,' taluihrlyond
ouasAonsuess, and 'The operating, Tat-ge,on,flll9 ws, and,rapid Vendp
totes a,leg or au arm, as the case may__be, WIthe tiiiiriq•cone'llaire'beeiniibjected to ' the
knife and saw kith tiut-one .tivilige pain..4:seeendsurgepaitioslup the;arteriesitaithirddresses the weflinds.• The Men.are-.,taimn totent's nearby, and find illenisaves

houth' hilordir
ofloppe'd.off-menibera attest•thelrarli4llThelast mau,hmtbeen operated:upon'before thefirst wakened:, N'othiegfP9.4l4:4l3,l4lor,ft 4r4-matie, arid hailing could 'mine poi:rect lly :de•monstriiiii the value 'sifainaositetidsi
men fight better4viiSii they IthOwtbs.& iiittriedopepot follow altiound,lwd rimberleSs_lives
are savedAhat the shook of .the ,knife wouldlose to their friends and. the:Country. floe.
or, then, to Morton aifd laeltion, the mensilk, so opportunely for this trier placed in
our hands an agent, that relieves the Soldierfrom untold misery, and his friends from un.told anguish.

Good rtiligem/nt..good story was toicGoias years , ago ofblaTunde, who prided''himself upon neverbelt mistaken in his:jiidgetlitinflOf a• per-
son's character from his phis, ivhicli we:copy
from an exchange;

.;He was in Washington market one day to
get-a goose for'dfmier. about be
saw a lot befdie ifyoung woman with a peen-liarl fine o'en countenance.

"S ie a onest, salt ; once o rin77:3 ;and at once asked her if she had a young
goose.

' "Yee'• said she; "here's ris fine a one asyou cab get-in the market;" and.sho looked
up into his face with a perfect sincerity that
would have taken his heart, _if he had not
already made up his mind as to her charac-
ter.

"You're sure it's young?"
"To be sure it „is;" and Bunco took it

home. . ,
_All efforts to eat were fruitless; it WAS sotough; and the next day he haste'n'ed 'down

to the market, angry with himself; and more
so with the.honest-taced-giirWh—olwd-ete-a -

.ed him.
"Didn't you tell me that goose was young

yesterday?' be exclaimed, atriding up to the
girl wrathfully.

"To-be sure-I did."
• "You cheated me," said Bunco; "it was a

tough old-gander."
"You don't call me old, do you?" she ask-

ed.
"No—lshould think not," he replied.
"No—l should think not, too, I am-only

twenty, and mother told me • the goose was
hatched just six months after I was km"

Buoce had forgotton that a goose lives a
hundred years.

' NoBeanefor Breakfast.
In the town of Jefferson, in this State livesDeacon M—, a very pious and exempla-

ry man. In his family, as in most others in
that locality, baked beans form the more sub-
stantial part of the breakfast on Sunday morn-
ing, It came to be after. a while that the
appearance o

~srf this time honored luxury for
the mornin epast. was a'sort of notice to
the deacon th t the duties. of: the Sabbath
had been entered upon. On one.-Sabbathmorning, however,for same reason or other,
this customary dish was omitted in the fam-
ily. Immediately. after breakfast, the dea-
con, as usual, took his toe, went into the
field, pulled off his coat, and went to work. '

His wife and daughters,noticingthis from
the house with great astonishment, despatch-
ed John, the oldest son, to the field to in-
quire of his father why he worked on the
Lord's day. On drawing near, John cried
out :—"Father, Fathers what are.you doing?
It is Sunday—it is, .Sundayr ‘fk guoday !

Sunday !" exclaimed the deacon. "Tihican't
be; ice did not'have 'beignifor tircirktecisi. • •

W4SDOM IN MAKING Lore.—We know.
that men naturally shrink. from the attempt
to obtain companions who 'are their super:-
ors : but they will find that really intelligent
women, whorpossess the most desirable quali-
ties, are uniformly modest, and hold ttibir
charms in modest estimation. Do not im-apes th4,atl disappointmentin love which
takes place before you arc twenty-one years
old will be any material damage to you.—
The truth is, before a man is twenty-five
years old, he does, not know what he wants
himself. The more of a man you' become,
and the more manliness you become capable
of exhibiting in your associationwith women,
the bettor wife .you will be able to obtain ;
and one year's possession of the heart and
hand of areally noble woman, is worth nine
hundred and ninety nine .year's possession' of
a sweetcreature with two ideas in her head;
and nothing new to say about either of them.

MARING'A GREAT Fuss.—Two Dutch far"
mers at Kinderhook whose fauns .weraadia:
coot, were out,in, their respective fields, when
one overheard'an unusual loud hollowing iu
the'direction of A gap in a high stone' wall,
and ran with all speed to the. place, and the
following briefconversation occurred:

"Shon, vat ish de matter?"
"Well, den," say: John, "I was trying to

climb to do top of dial- high stone. wall. and
I fell off, and all do stone, wall temp le. down
'onto me aid it bash broke Ona/Of mine legs
off; and bath eif,mirie arms off, and smashed
mine ribs in, and dose pig atone aEo lying on-
to do top of mine poddy."

9.511 dat all?" says the othert "vy you hol-
low so loud? .r tot you got te toolacher,•.
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OUR DEAD.

1164).:the itatelj ,' banner' him;'
Comrades, "gen 4 14. Min

Breathe a mournful dirge above hini
Softly, sadly ere we go!

o-aa-fro_fle_ ine &ma am
'Bend with reverence to the grave;

Seem to chant, amid their tiighing,;.,„
Mournful rcquiems for the brave.

_

Wralithe'Etag he swore-to et:Trio/I
Round his noble,rankly form;

Fad, that one like darn shop! perish
. In the first burst of the stone.
For our country needs such spirits

To sustain her till the.end;
And bring- back those erring children

Who have sworn our land to rend.
As ofolcillie-CtaistinAliari •

Sacrifice to !oils decant*,
All.that they held dear in life

'Mid our tears and great affliction,
reel we that they from above,

Like the ancient Christian Heroes,
Still watch•o'er the cause they love.

Let ;as leave 1im, eon-nudes, sleeping
—ln—this'B -outhern forest dim; •

ei watch are keo
Standing guardians over him,

BE STRONG.
Be- strong to Hope, 0 Heart!

• Though day is bright,
The tars can only shine

In the dark night,
Be strong, 0 Heart ofmine,

Look toward the light!

Be•strong to BEAR", 0 Heart!
Nothing is vain ; '

Strive not, for life is care
And God sends pain;

Heaven is above, and there
Rest will remain!

13e strong to LOVE, 0 Heart!
Love knows not wrong;

Didst thou love—creatures even,
Life Were not long;

Didst thou love God in heaven,
Thou wouldst he strong! '

BISHOP SIMPSON'S SPEECH
Bishop Simpson at the Philadelphia Pair

said:
MR. PRESIDENT: At the request of the

President of the United States, and on his.
behalf, I accept from the hands of the Ex-
ecutive Committee the vast treasures con-
tained in this immense building, the gener-
ous offerings ofthe people of New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Delaware, dedicated is
their name to the sick and wounded of our
artily and navy. No one, sir, more than my-

regards and honors our Chief Magistrate.
The' noble end in view, the unparalleled mag-
nificence of these .arrangenients, are worthy
of his presence. Ile would 'have been de-
lighted to be here, for his heart beats in
sympathy with.eur great' purpose, and in-
spires in our souls confidence in the result
of our national struggle. He•cannot be with
us, for his eyes are bent upon Richmond.—
[Applause.] He is listening for tidings from
his• brave generals, and the equally brave
men of his advancing hosts. While _he is
not with us, he is of us. He sympathises
with the wounded soldier and eailot, and
pith all the means that are taken for increas-
ing the resources of the Sanitary Commis-
sion. [Applause.]. -Wlien I look round
this building, I am astonished at the multi-
ttide and magnitude of the offerings—equal
to the best display in other cities in the
taste and skill of the arrangements'—at the
patient and persevering labor expended in
producing this grand result. Why this out-
pouring. of treasure? Why this universal
stiring,of the.national heart? We ate in war

earnest, terrible war—against' people of the
same race, former brethren. breathing the
the same air of freedom, taught together in
the same schools of learning,'owning the same
ancestry oftheir noble deeds. But the-lea-
ders ofthe South have torn them from us.
Th--py Were weary of constitutional forms.—
They seized a portion of our heritage and
have sought to found a government whose
corner-stone is human slavery. To thiidark
Moloch they have erected their alters, and
'vainly they have made their sons to pass
through a terrible fire. Never were so ma;
ny victims sacrificed to that angry deity of
bld, as the South has given to her idolized

But the suffering stops. not there. The
friends of the Union have risen_in—their-
might, and baits rushed to th'e rescue. The
farmer has left his plough; and.the mechan-
ic his iihop; the man.oflatters his desk; and
the.merchant his .office; the noblest of our
brave young men have been foremost in.the
,thialrest fight; and though. amid the smoke
aud,carnago cifliattleionus:of the stars have
been'dimmed,'and ,.some of the stripes have
been torn, yet the Starapanglod Banner, still
laviiiib4 the millions rally round actin.

But, alas I. how many brave onus sleep;
how many are wounded to•day in camp, and
in hospital, on the battle field, multiplied
thoUsands.of our' fathers, brothers, and sons,
are among the 'sick and wounded. shall

—theiv-comrsdee-ecaeo-the--battle-strife-to-care

W-hil
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foi theta, or slialtbilielhaMhiPleas 'Able .and'
in Waii,fidiforM thele • tifimpof

kindness? Sh.alllllo,fhit left, to 'sniff* and td
die neglected, Or eveiyitttention
humanity Can suggest be freely given?; 'Trot'
with others-Apartswerillg this , question by
your donations andionr rabera.

aura is a vlntaderful / The,Oovern.
meet has called for. men; andtlieihave dame
from every plain, and mountain, and valley,
until mere than a million have been in mar-,
tin I array. And yet vast crops are sown and
gathered—the 'sound of the hammer isheard'
in the shop—and the' htim of machinery in
our lietoriesour ' wharves are laden with
geods--and ohr cars erotided with tassen-

--gers—ever,y_village and town' is growing—-
th,e city'streets are ,ftliPT-WhatFilioeits-are-
added tounr and yet the crowded
population' cry foir: room. , •

bloney has been, called for, and Govern-
, ment-teans-by hundredsof millions have been I
readily taken. 'We have been taxed, and

• the taxes hay.e been 'unanimously paid. And,
in addition, the people come bringing their
spontaneous offerings by Millions to aid ,and
comfort the wounded and dying. The San-
itary 'Commission his already collected in,mo-
ney and in value more than ten M,illions of
dollars,l-T,nd the Christian ConamisiiiDis is al-

- so reeeivinn, lare4 amounts for its noble work.
,Ift

•pplau -4e-- 4
—Nor-are-these sums merely the offernor

the wealthy; many of them have' done nobly,
but the poorest vie with the riThest in devo-
tion to this cause. FamilieS of limited means,
lahoring-men and• working-women, teachers
and ehildren•in our schotils, artists and tuna.
teurs, all have given freely. The old grand-
mother, with failing eyes spout her win-
ter evenings busily knitting for the poor sol-
dier-boy, and thilifein —prattler has gathered-

-a flower to add to your collections of the love-
ly and the
have felt: All have friends who have suf-
fered, or who may suffer, and images of lov-
di-tines-ch-eer-them-on_to_labur._ God
touched all hearts. • He has written a lesion
to be read by ages, -that great wrongs must
terminate in great catastrophes. And the
people have resolved that, cost what it may,
that system which would not live within the
Constitution, shall die beyond it, [Loud ap-
plause.]

I remember to have seen them travelling
on the Pacfic coast, rivers taken from their
beds half way up the mountain sides, .and
their waters distributed all over the hilsides
and plains; wherever goldensands were-found
and miners? by.the-aid of the little rills, were
gathering with care the precious particles.—
That same•river, ere thus it was parted, bad
been made up of hundreds of springs from
near the mountain tops. So it is with your
great ageneies. In the greatcentre you have
gathered all the little rills, from country and
from village, until they swelled into a deep,
broad river. Chicago and Baltimore, New
York and Brooklyn, St. Louis and Pittsburg,
all gathered their tributaries and concentrate
their vast treasures. Philadelphia comes
last, but not,least. Here are the gathering
rills from Delaware and New Jersey, and
from the mountain heights of Pennsylvania,
pouring their volumosin this vast reservoir.
Here by fairy hands they shall .be transfor-
med, commingled, and distributed until some
little rill shall flow beside every 'Act and
wounded one, and returning life, and health,
and love shall far outweigh all the golden
sands of California's coasts.

Other cities have done nobly, but -no ar-
rangements equal to these, for a single pur-
pose, have ever graced any city on the face
of the earth in any age of the world. [Ap-
plause.] .1 may say with the 'wise man,
"Many daughters have dune well, but this
hest excelled them all."

And 'who remembers the scores of a year
~ when she listened for the• tramp of an

invading enemy ? She looked for the devas-
tation and fire that marked his pathway.—
Who that held his breath as tidings • came,
hour by hour, 'from Gettysburg, does not
know that Pennsylvania pourdforth her trea-
sures for those who formed a living rampart
around ter 't [Cheers ]

While much of the credit is duo to the
gentlemen of the various committees, we must
not forget that still more belongs to the la-
dies And yet why need I mention this ?
Who would suppose it to bo otherwise ? for
it is women's nature to be kind. She is full
of sympathy everywhere. She is hively when
amid the eircle_of friends, and in robes of
beauty she is the centre of admiring eyes.—
But when, with ceaseleis care, she plans and
labors for the poor and the suffering—when
by example and persuasion she gathers re-
sources from every quarter—when: as I have
seen her niche with silent steps among the
couches of the sick and dyin,-ein the, hospi-'
tel, giving now the cordial an d now the word
of comfort and of hope—it is then she -be-
comes in her mission an angle of mercy, ' a
worthy sister of the beloved. Mary whom an-
gles hailed. .

As we turn to descry -the signs of the
times, I think the ligh,is dawning over the
mountain tops. Our 4 sources seem -undi-
minished, while the rebellion is becoming
exhausted. Its borde are contracting—its
vitalit wanin7. Withiiq new fields of wealth
aro opening. 11 ut vast tern ones— rom r•
izona_to-Montli-Tia, from California to. Colora-
do—Ore unveiling their mines of .boundless
vealthAnd.lue waiting only ler, the miner's
toil. -IVhen this strife:is over our national
atilois will be,greeh and geld,forgreeribackir
and gold will everywhere be par. (Cheers )
Just now there way bo wild speculation.—
Some inayAistrust and depreciate onr nation.
al-currency ;.but this I .aver, that the ladies,
always.firm friends-of-Union, will ever en•
courage -pops- ntlegal tender. , (Laughter.)

WO have resources: also in.s.brave , men.
Some of these howsleep..- Loyola, and Baker,
and Sedgwick, and Wadsworth, and others'
reit is their _glory. _But others: atill..live..
Sherman, as he shows by .his,eareer; is just
now a Northern-man with Southern iroclivi.'
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A giintlemun,bas just,yejtOrpul from ,Wupli.
ington, relates Vat
truepplreAAt Rouse the other lay.
Some gentlomen were present from thilVest,

about' he"'dommisaidilstbt HEW Metinigttatleh.'i Vhe
President heard•thfm-liatieutlyi:and• then:te-plied : - ; • •

"Gentlemen, suppose,. all..the•propertyyou
went worth;was;in.. geld( and los had _put
it'll"fth nds of .ttloml g,toegqcrzaeross ,,Niagara Hirer * 'rope :,

the cable, or keiii" shoittnig • out •to MM.,—
litindin; stand up a little'. straiibter—llloti--din, stoop a little more—go a, fastexTrlean a littlo more to,the North—lean a, little
more to the :South ? No; you' would , hold
yotir breath as well, us your tongue, and keep
your hands off tiatil'he was sate
Gaiintiimnut is eaffyfik-itii' inibithise weight,
Untold treoures are in *their hands. IIM-

-4 dolor, Fr•--(YeTi• - PPare doing Ahe...very jeatt-Weis_ _kiwi. Pen 4
badge! _them. Keep silenecx .,apd.. get
you safe across." This simple ilhistrafien
answered'the coluplaints of half an htinr;idd
not only silenced but charmed the audiellet...

A WomAiiit MlCK.—The' last phase of
the 'Confidence game'•was developed On Fri-
day, by a., Cincinnati ,lemaler,,, The woman
having an earthen:vessel entered a ,grocetS
store aadbought pound coffee. Rotio'v-
ing the'lid-She droppedthe coffee in said ves-
sel, replaced the lid,;:ittid was about to pay
or_it,'_when sho,diseoiored she hakJorgot-

ten to bring her Money along. Nat, to -have
her honesty 'suspected, she • said she would
leave her purchase' till she wenti, home and
got her moneyiand aeoordingly set her crock-
• y_on_the_e_o_unte where it remained until
he thought something inuqz bo wrong, and
on removing the lid, he found there was ou
bottom to the vessel / wand of course the o,

,i: ..____.mhadgone off viith tlieciffic-- in her 'a-
pron. , •.,.."

SUCCESS IN LlFE:—Keep the law of duty
now ever before you; let it beyour never-fail-
ing pillar 'of light. ' Be brave and on the
square with your conscience to-the last.—
Your success in life may-not be equal to your
hopes or your deserts; it is not in man to in-
sate tweeds. The beat and whest of is may
fail in the struggle; but we .may have- our
consolation even then. To gain the world's
app ause, antd-MTirchlta-fleming
man's sole. and proper business here. Im-
mortality smiles forth on the scene, and beck-
ons him ever onward in the race for those e-
ternal honors which the world can neither
give nor take away—the prize which all may
itriveTor, and no ono strive in vain.—Di
Markham.

. A very deaf Old lady got 'into a state of
groat excitement' during n.'sernicin by
Whitefield. "You cannot hear the preach-
er," said a friend, "and what, then, is
moves you so?" "Oh, sir,". said the _venera-
ble devotee, "it is the bobbing of his- bte;ised
wig."

AN AGEI.) TREE.--A hai been .eAtt
down in California whose ringi prove it to be.
one thousand two hundred and &pave year&
old. It began to groVraix hundred and nine
years after Christ was born, and about the
time Mahommet began to preach.

An Irish girl at play on Sunday being ac-
costed by the priest, "Good morning, daugh.
ter of the Evil One," meekly replied, "Good

-morning, father."
False fears being true vexations;. the im•

aginary grievances of our life are more than
the real ones:

Why ought h liousmaid to have more lives
than a cat? . Because every morning she.re-
turns to dust.

We don't expect some people to recognize
merit, for a man cantrecognize what he knows
nothing about. .-.•- • •

A true woraatt,,T.q:'a4,siveet as a cherub,
meek us saint, and-itidoeent•as a dove, some-
thing between a tlowei'ancVan angle.

What trees are those Which after fire is•
applied.to them, are exactly what they were•
before? Ashes.

Many who think tlicmgelves the pillars of
the church arc only its sleepers.

He who cloth a kindness to a good man,
cloth a greater to himself.

Ile who will stop every man's mouth, :willhave a great deal of meal.•

Have money,. and you, will find kindred e
nough. . ,

Remember love is a reflected' ray from a
departed ,sunset.

Tell not gout: secrots in a coin field, it hns
thousands ofears:

Treat tho butcherwithresfectiAo.— is. a.
being of flesh and blood. •'•

The Voice gets hoarse from long
hut speaking oyes can speak forever.. - •

Obstacles and difficulties may be Melted
into implenients lir the mould of a. grey and
heroic will.

Many a vroman tvoutd rattier have a to
°role in her lung than a pimple on het. not

.. , . .

Wishes aro the easy pleasur es aad the
cheap fancies of the poor.

thewhitedeath wo becomo pale. , Pallor' is
white bridal gannet:lt Of houYett, - -.-_ ~ .

Often a rrian's diva- angry pride' 'rind
belts for a foal.


